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KKBLE STREET HOUSE, near Conduit and 
new school. Detached, bungalow style, 
about 18x36. Not Including pantry and bal
cony, 7 rooms, 3 mantels, hot water heating, 
decorated, maple floors; lot 33 x 138. Spe
cial price of 34900, as owner Is moving to 
east end. TANNER A GATES, Realty Brok- 

X. etw, Tanner-Oaten Building, 36-38 Adelaide 
-if Street West, Main 6*83. Tiie Toronto World

PROBS— Shower» and local thunderstorma, but "" ■■    — 
partly fair and comparatively w —

$|

BLOOR STREET WEST, 126 x 12» at MS.
including
land on Bloor street.

H corner. Will divide. Cheapest

CLOSES edtf TANNER * GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates 

36*38 Adelaide St. West.

50
edtf
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C. N. R. NEEDS ENDUED MILLIONS 
TO COMPLETE ENURE SYSÏOI 

AND FURNISH FUU EQUIPMENT
3m JES WHL-^sssu.

LEAD PARTY “' "«E™™-
PM. STREET CONTROL negoiuttons with carranza

MIV RI I m AREABANDONED BY MEDIATORS 
™” DL LUJ REBEL CHIEF SHOWS ARROGANCE

7 ~ ~ ~~~ — ; j Carranza’s Assumption That
Qaebec Seals Coad.lc.ces. U S. Should Have Aalted

“SSS? ZTT-on «»,, I Reparation From Him In-
SbX’tSST ! l‘ead of Huerta Forces
Ing message of condolence on' • Peace Envovs to Cine#. Dno. the death o^ the Duke of Argyll, | . J O VlOSC VOOF
former governor-general of can- ! —Huerta Names Delegates.

Her Royal Highness Princess 
Louiee, Duchess of Argyll: The 
citizens of Quebec mourn the. . 
loss of the late popular 
ernor-general and offer

i

Crown * ■
!: By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 4.—Capt.Hats TO POLES Madiay,
Dominon wreck -commissioner, will be 
appointed shortly chief of .the pilota of 
Montreal and Quebec, wiith headquar
ters at Quebec. He will have jurisdic

tion. J. J. Foy Tells Rousinc tl0n br the pllota*e from Montreal to

Meeting of Ward Three 
Conservatives That Premier 
Will Again Rally His Fol
lowers Under the Same Old 
Banner — Addresses Fore
cast Early Election.

Additional Construction Calls 
for Nearly Forty-Five Mil
lions and Thirty-Seven Mil
lions Are Needed for Roll
ing Stock and Betterments 
—Statement of Finances

\Jn design; mush- 
at curling brims, 
terfly bow at side 
at back; dressy, 
lors moss, navy.

2.00

ir Stiff Hats, cor- 
;s, and specially 
It. Tuesday spe- 
. ..1........... 1.50
oys’ Goif Shape 

and navy wir
ing; well" finished

Lancaster, Who Moved to 
Strike Out Clause Protecting 
City’s Rights Against En
croachment, Met With Some 
Support-Debate Was Fin
ally Adjourned.

It will be a considerable time yet 
before Capt. Lindsay retires from the 
position of Dominion wreck 
Sioner, and so the question of

at
commis- 

a suc
cessor has nqt eo far been considered 
The new appointment will be made on 
the recommendation of the 
pilotage commission.

IBy ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 4—There was tabled 

In the house today much Information 
concerning the Canadian Northern 
Batiway, Including cost of completion 
e»d trust deeds of 1903, 1910 and 1913, 
also a statement of floating 
liabilities of various companies, and 
statement of the securities pledged as 
collateral to loans.

The engineers" statement of amounts 
required for completion of construction 
on Canadian Northern system, better
ments, amount owing contractors, cost 
of roiling stock required, is as follows;

recent
C anadian Preaa Despatch.

Washington, May 4. _ 
Carranza and the Constitutionalists to
day were practically eliminated

bishop was Crucified
BY MEXICAN REBELS

Refugees Tell of Terrible Atroci
ties on West Coast of 

Africa.
Canadien Frees Despatch.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4-Among 
the tales of atrocities told today by the 
refugees from the west coast.of Mex
ico, who arrived yesterday on the 
steamer City of Sydney, is that of the 
crucifixion of the Catholic bishop of 
Chalapa.

According to the account, a, detach
ment of the rebel Gen. Zapata's soldiers 
called on the bishop to surrender the 
funds of his church. He refused, where
upon the soldiers are said to have nail
ed hfm to a cross and left him to die.

Generalgov-

royal highness most respectful 
sympathy.

By a Staff Reporter.
i OTTAWA, May 4.—The Toronto, Ni

agara and Western Railway bill 

up again and it soon became evident 
that some of the amendments inserted 

by the railway commission

END OF SESSION 
SEEMS REMOTE

Vt ard three Conservatives are girding 
fof the fray of from

proceedings of the three South"Mayor of Quebec." I hea provincial election, 
and the leader they will follow 
polls is

was Americanto the
Sir James Whitney. To hear 

again his Voice from 
Platform, and

envoyé who have undertaken 
to solve the Mexican15

problem by dip-

HUERTA TROOPSFloor.) lomacy.the campaign 

once more
dominating his party in the house 
the confident hope voiced at a monster 

Premier Announced That Ex- compllmentary banquet to the work- 
t==,ive Program Mus, Be | Z ZZZZ

ing. For the first time the announce
ment came with authority that the 
Premier once more in person, recovered 
n every way from serious illness, would 

rally the party under the same old 
banner.

for the
protection of Toronto may be stricken 
out. The bill authorizes the construc
tion of

to see him In a telegram to General 
the mediators 

of his refusal to

Carranza, 
announced that, In viewwas

agree to an armistice 

withdrew
a railway from Toronto to 

Hamilton and thence 
and Detroit rivers.it Construction. Bettermts. 

Can. Nor. Pac.... .$23,647,492 
Can. Nor- Alta...
Can. Nor. Wee....
Can. Nor. Ry.........
Can. Nor. Sask...,
Can. Nor. Ont .... 11,645,467 
Can. Nor. Que. ...
Que.-St. John Ry.

with General Huerta, they 

their invitation to him
to the Niagara 

A considerable 
portion of the line is being built, but 
the time for its completion 
expired and 
is sou gilt. It

i
I ■ 523,959 ................ |

310,08$ $45,000
5,402,712 8,005,000 i 

457-847

to send a per- 
representatlve to participate In

Cen. Velasco, Gallant D=- j't s“wîT*
r i . — varranza Shows Arrogance,
tender ot 1 orreon, Re- Ph- mediators told the constitution-

ported to Be in Mutin- Si that as lons M 1,0 maln-
« iviunn talned hie present attltutde they

OUS Mood. decline to treat with him.
Carranza had Inquired In

Carried Out Before» sonal
is about

a renewal of the charter 
was stated in the rail

way committee by representatives of 
the City çt Toronto that the line would 
be a radial railway, and, as planned, 
would traverse a considerable portion 
of the City of Toronto, crossing 
18 streets.

prorogation.
830.000
870,000
175,000 By a Staff Reporter.

Total Construc’n.$41,987,565 $10,000,000 OTTAWA, May 4.—Premier Borden 
General Summing Up. proceeded this afternoon to lay be-

Summing up the statement gives the fore the house the sessional progrkm 
following figures: which proved to be quite voluminous.
Amount required for eon- He said that in addition to legisla- |

'*,1',S,'S6S r “ry ts* -*•
tractors, western lines... 8,348 296 paper‘ bula wou,<i be introduced re- 

Eastem lines ......................... 6,606,424 sPectinK the curing and grading of
Total................................... «.Tg.. ... meeting the election list for

Rolling stock required ... ,$27,’44l|o86 voting under the Canada Temperance 
▲mount needed, bettermts. 100^379,099 Act’ to amend the criminal code, to

A“ *n,‘above,......................................... 58 473,982 116 CI 1 Servlce A01’ to amend the
Balance required, $41,905,117.’ Quebec Battlefields Act, the Dominion

Floating Liabilities. Notes Act, and the Drydocks Subsidies
Floating liabilities as under, of the 

railway companies embraced in

must 
General

ft - "Sir James will be back in the house 
to lead us again," declared 
Foy, to the 
ous applause.

Hon. J, J. 
accompaniment of clamor- 

"He will again lead us 
to victory. Notwithstanding 
nearly passed the 
ia gaining health and 
day. His mind is 
strength increasing."

The note of buoyancy here 
resounded thruout the 
an electoral fight 
apparent in the 
speakers.

a note to the 
envoys what subjects a special repre
sentative might be required to discuss, 
pointing out, if the general problem of 
Pacifying Mexico were to be approach
ed, he could not authorize 
participate in the negotiations, 
reiterated

some
Canadian Frees Despatch.

VERA CRUZ, May 4.—The outbreak 
of another military revolt in Mexico, 
headed by Gen. Jose Refugio Velasco, 
who was recently driven 
reon by Francisco Villa, 
cause any great surprise In the federal 
capital, according to conservative 
servers among the refugees who arriv
ed here today. Gen. Velasco 
tp be grievously discontented 
ing the failure of the 
Mexico City tb support him 
lih the defence of Torreon, and he is 
declared to have stated that he

1

In the railway committee Mr. Mac- 
lean (South York) and A. C. 
nell (South Toronto) explained 
importance to their city of preserving 
Control over its construction. Upon 
motion of the latter, the clauses were 
added to the bill for the purpose of 
safeguarding the rights ctf the city. * 

The bill was then reported to the 
house and came Up today for consid
eration.

that he 
portals of death, he 

strength day by 
vigorous and his

Macdo-
the anyone toout of Tor- 

would not He
that he would consent to 

mediation only on the Incidents which 
had brought about a controversy “be
tween the United States and Mexico," 
holding that he was the constitution
ally chosen leader to whom complaint 
about the insult at Tampico and other 
offences originally should have been 
made.

touched ob-
evening. That 

was Imminent was 
remarks of all the 

A few terse sentences from 
resident Thos. Hook impressed the

z zi*— ■— -n»n xj,.- als of the National Transcon- would be in their hands shnrtiv
Can! Nor.' ' Ont ’ L'ji **767,'of* 21 *ailway at Winnipeg, re- they should be prepared for action’ One
Can. Nor. Que......................... 1,250 490 67 spectuW the storage of explosives, and ot the warnings given „

tae^" ** Act6”'"'1 the J°fnt St0Ck Companies »hou,d retain his promises of support
Halifax & s. W. Ry....!; miel 16 A I until the proper opportunity came.

J?11,1'.Ry .................. 190,291 11 Sir Wilfrid Laurier smilingly said * The occa8lon wa* intended

1 «“J’» »»*-
Brockville, Westport & N. ’ ambitious one. It not only made

Western.................

is said, 
concern- 

government In
-

, Act. properlyTfte Saving Clause.
E. A. Lancaster, champion of the 

out section

«T* Vessel Without 
1 Equipment

Have Saved All Hands of 
Mysterious Steamer, Sighted 
Thj$e..undred Miles IWfel u. Column Z)

of Cape Breton.

Wirelessgen-
. J They

Notices
would

never again lead a column of troops 
against the rebels.

railway, moved to strike 
seven of the bill as reported fro* the 
railway committee. It read as follows: 
"‘Unless with the consent of. the City

Believed to Mediators. Loee Patience,
In tlielr telegram tonight the medl- ’ 

ators quoted Carranza’s last
,ill

The fall of Torreon and the subse
quent disaster to the federal troops 
asserted by Gen. Velasco to have been 

Hie failure of the war 
department to heed his appeal for small 

arm ammunition at a time when he 
says It was perfectly feasible for it 
to have reached him.

It is asserted that there is much plot
ting among the federal army officers, 
many of whom are declared to be dis
satisfied with Gen. Huerta and his 
duct of military affairs.

■■■ note to ■
them, adding that as long as he main
tained that attitude they must decline 
to receive a representative from him. 
they could not separate the incidents

1.
was that each are

-

f r? to be a E(Continued on Pag» S, Col. 2.)was an (Continued on Page 3, CCal. 7.)
pro-

56,549 09 r°Sation impossible for May 24, but 
Hfluneroo ^ °tler date ln t,le near future. 

Outstanding'Loan, R Qraham aaked whe-
Natiomti Trust Co., 4 per cent, land er^nentT ^

10 *1’667’600’ With b111 *> —d the Insurance

C.N.W. Ry., 4 
luaranteed by Alberta,
£1.132.000, issued at 93,
174,320.

1,1!'
fbe total of the

Canadian Frees Despatch.
HALIFAX, N. S„ May 4.—An un

known steamer, on fire from stem to 
stern and with no signs of life on 
board, was discovered 300 miles south 
of Cape Race today by the steamer 
Seydlitz from Bremen for New York. 
Her position was given as latitude 
41.27 north and longitude 51.07 
The Seydiitz immediately called by 
wireless for assistance and 
came from the Franconia. 50 miles to

and 
west.

|j
’ 7 -

V, Total ..

session

CRT OF REBELS
con-

Act
Rebels at Tampico Threaten 

Action if United States 
Warships Enter 
Panuco River.

MEXICAN DEFENDERS
TO GET DECORATION

per cent, debentures 
June,

HOD- Mr" White lp reply that 
1912, the bill would stand 

netting $5,- session in view

I
westover until next 

of the representations 
made by many of the insurance 
panies.

Mexico City Paper 
Huerta Delegates Are to 

Leave for Canadian

Proclamation Says Attack
Will Be Made Today__
Huerta and Blanquet Con

demned to Death.

Huerta Decides to Recognize Re
sistance to United States 

Forces.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

MEXICO CITY, May 4.—The federal 
government today created a 
military decoration to be known as 
■that of the "Second North American 
Invasion."
Cruz when the American bluejackets 
and marines landed there are to be 
rewarded with this decoration, it is 
stated.

Says responsecom-

î the eastward, bound for Boston, 
the Olympic 200 miles to the 
headed for New York.

netting $2,172,966.66. 
issues The Greatest of English Actors.

Martin Harvey, who is acknowledged 

greatest actor, with

amount totoans^outeta aThe amount of theæ Martin Harvey 
Mate at p^2onfo,^|fnlt securities to be England's
lh^C' N' R* amounting-' t° $3,62(U64 1? ^ entlre compa-n>' of English players, 

' N- R' securities pledged as col- ,ncluding Miss N. de Silva, appears to-

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
VERA CRUZ, May 4.—The 

tionalists at Tampico have

City.dies The Seydlitz circled around the 
burning vessel, but the smoke hung 
so heavy about, her that her name 
could not be distinguished.

All Probably Saved.
As no small boats were discovered 

in the vicinity, and as the Olympic 
had passed not far from the 
or 15 hours before, it was believed 
here tonight that the unnamed vessel 
caught fire some time after midnight, 
and that all hands

constitu-
newnotified

Rear-Admiral Mayo, commander of the 
American warships stationed 
that if any of his vessels attempted to 
enter the Panuco River the oil reser
voirs above the city would be emptied 
and the oil ignited, which would mean 
certain destruction to the town.

This situation was reported by th^j — _
commander of the United States tor- |1 IP P|| 111111 RI H 
pedo-boat destroyer Jenkins/which Kill iHIrHIluU 
arrived at Vera Cruz tc)4ay from UIU Ullll I 11« 0

C^edisn Preaa Despatch.
MEXICO CITY, May 4.—El Pais an

nounced today that the Huerta dele
gates, Augustine Rodriguez and Luis

Iguero, both connected with the Mexi
can national railroad, and Senator 
Emilio Rabasa would leave here soon 
for Montreal to attend the mediation 
conference initiated by Argentina, Bra
zil and Chili.

ted Marshmallow».
Canadian Press Despatch.

A ERA CRUZ, May 4.—A proclamw- 
tion dated May 1 and signed by Zapa
ta. published today in the local Mexi
can papers, announces tl)at the 
them rebels will

pound .25 night at the Princess Theatre In his 
greatest success, “The Only Way."

there(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1.) The defenders of Vera|
r Chewing Candy, 
b p*ounds

l Nut Bars. Regu-
.25

THE GLAD HAND sou-
on May 5 attack 

Mexico City, it also condemns Gen. 
Huerta and Gen. Blanquet to death.

Zapata's proclamation 
as. disposing of 
Gen. Huerta

scene 12
.10

id Basement) F f When's it to 
Be Boys 1* is regarde» - 

reports that he an» 
were acting together and 

that Zapata was moving on Vera Crus 
with his followers.

May 5, the day

I
were rescued by 

10me ship which had no wireless.
The weather on the Grand Banks 

today was moderate, 
thought that any transshtoment could 
have been accomplished with 
amount of difficulty or danger.

So far as learned tonight, no steamer 
equipped with wireless reported her
self in distress, altho part of a wire
less message picked uo from some 
west-bound liner last night stated that 
she was having boiler and engine trou
ble and was making slow progress into 
New York.

The position, as given by the Seyd- 
lvZV.,Paced the burning steamer 
slightly nearer to Cape Race than to 
Sable Island, but the radio station at 
Sable Island 
the message.

This is the first indication given here 
that the conference to settle the dif
ferences between the United States and 
Mexico may be held in Canada.

was stated that 
the meetings of the diplomats would 
not take place in Havana, as had been 
hinted in some quarters.

ery List Tampico.
Both the federate and the rebels are 

reported to have planted mines In 
Tampico harbor.

eZ"* ^ /tlf: ^ EGranulated Sugar, 
Per bag

is, 6 to 8 lbs. each.

and itttHitf wasr-»%g§ip90 on which Zapat* 
. says he will attack Mexico City, is the 
; anniversary cf

At the same time it no great
.16 It is generally thought here that Ad

miral Mayo will await the capture of 
the city by the rebels thru the slow 
process .of starving out the federate.

The commander of the Jenkins said 
that little firing had been heard in 
the last three days.

the Mexican victory 
over the French and is usually cele
brated as a national holiday.

•H» 'I, Si ÜHousehold Floufc 7 Yi

German Companies Combine 
to Crush English Com

petitors for Canadian 
Service.

.84 ,-x#■'Vi1

il!
h

-Jmons. Per doz. .18 
Three

y71
Ni MR. BENNETT UNABLE

TO KEEP APPOINTMENT
MEXICO TO BOYCOTT

PANAMA EXHIBITION

Agents of Huerta Government 
Called Home and Offices 

Closed.

UTomatoes.
.25 ® The rebels were 

reported to be bringing up the artillery 
which they captured at Monterey, but 
there were no signs of its arrival.

y IIeas. Three tins JS 
", n Cocoa. Half- I Ward Four Smoker Was Called 

Off Because Member Could 
Not Keep Engagement.

: !.22 j I Can.tSnn .Wori*t#d Prom Cablo.
LONDON, Tuesday, May 5__ One nf

Wireless Failed REV. SILVESTER HORNE’S the most formidable combines ever di-
The wireless message from the Seyd- BODY NOW ON STEAMER rect®d against English shipping was

litz was picked up late this afternoon. ---------- formed at Berlin yesterday at a meet-pSHrsKR0,a'
tions to communicate with her failed Morning agreement is to establish a community
The statto conditions were bad, but it ---------- of Interests for the next 15 years in

further "partied wou'.d^recK X^TR^L^M^y T' , d j section with ^assesger and freight from the Seydlitz. the Franconia or MONTRBAL; Ma> 4.-Tne body of1 services across the Atlantic and the 
the Olympic, or a dozen other steam lhe at<? ReV' C' Si,vester Home, M-P., far east.
Pr,!!uWhiin are quitc like,y to have been was met on arrival here by a number 
less call 6 ZOne °£ the Scvd,itz’s wire- of clergy, prominent laymen

pie Blossom Bis- was the first to pick up25 (:j

W. H. Smith, president of the Ward 
lour Conservative Association, stated 
to The World last evening that the rea
son the smoker, w'hich 
been 
take
Bennett, M.P., 
appointment.
Smith received

Canadian Free* Drepatrh.
MEXICO CITY, May 4.-Announce

ment was made today officially that 
Mexico would take

;Butter.- Per ’ flif.7
//.m Ired Lard. Three- , ri.54 and

The
was to have 

not
no part

Panama-Paqific Exposition at 
Francisco. All the

In the
San

government agents 
be^n recalled to the capital and 

tlie offices here have been closed.
cruiser ^Nuernberg 

anchored at Manzanille on the Pacific 
coast today.

mm held last 
was

was unable to keep his 
A few days ago Mr. 
a telegram from Mr. 

Bennett in Ottawa,say ing he was sorry 
that he could not.be in Toronto 
night. This was followed by a letter 
received by Mr. Smith yesterday, in 
which Mr. Bennett .wrote that he 
very sorry' to be unable to keep his ap
pointment, and hoping to come to To
ronto at some future date to speak 
at the Ward Four Association.

On account of the short 
tween the receipt of 
telegram and the night of the ward 
four meeting, as well as the fact that 
the Ward Three Association 
mg a banquet last night, it was im
possible for Mr. Smith to 
speakers, and the ward four 
scheduled for hurl 
postponed.

Vi night, did 
that R. E!

Malt Vinegar. Re- ■
.29 * 1 place,

1 in haveTwo tins ...2i 

ge package . 

or Salads.

!('Ai rfiii The GermanI-a ; ii u
The Koluisohe Zeitung states that 

and the German companies had found it
The marine and fisheries department chprch workers and was taken on impossible to arrive at an agreement 

was from «arhhe:LC,d 5 w,lr®lesa despatch board the Royal °eorge. which is due with the English companies for pos-

j ! ^Ve " p^er“peo8S:
: SS : -~ s -™”" z sir zz
The burning ship has a high poop To thls 11 waa obJected that during the

“Hurry Up” Message. UPST PAY ENVELOPE period In question Canadian traffic h id
The wireless station at Sable Island ^ ** ----------* assumed record dimensions, wher^o

last night picked up part of a message F°uneen-year-oid Harry Bastine of recently it has greatly^ deeHned 
two stoamAl.» ent!y passl,n? between 3 Beaver avenue lost his father’s pay 3°™e casea to yie extent of 50’per 
The message8 read^ WUh "irelesa' enVe,lope’ representing the who.e week’s CCnL 

"Hurrv up* we are on fire- a. earnings, at the comer of Bay and Ade- 
mo-pheric ccndPinr,t • . At- laide yesterday afternoon, and made
a„ a r af’tions then interrupted a strong plea to Inspector Kennedy to
edv couH he tke °cea:1 trag- have his detectives'^ recover the ,n

It Is believed that the ill-fated n5°Pe,„a.^ ,lts î?ntente, amounting to 
was a tramp steamer 3 ed alU* Î1®" -I pector Kennedy would like to

hear from the person who picked it up.

lastII:jwders, assorted- I
............................... 25 fl

"a pi oca, Chocolate ^ ■ 
er. Three pack* jjjS

y7

DUNLAP HATS. 
Another Shipment Arrived.EjR * |

■n I8.25 III irated Milk. /

Three ■ 
.... »

.. 26f

To every ma» 
young enough to 
feel the tonic ot 
spring we sim
ply want to aay:

The new 
spring Dunlaps 
are opened at 
Dtneen’», 1140 
Yonge
ready for yam „ 
selection. Yw

Tnhn - r. . f knôw what that means in Dineenvt
siiddae.it. ®elmont sticct, died j stoTv—representative assortment, full

~,m "te home yesterday after- j range of sizes, variety of models and 
rhe Police of No. 5 division notl- I a striking display, of the new spring 

fled Coroner Johnson and an inquest features, 
may be held.

lylii■ IILombard. { time be-
Mr. Bennett’s

■e packages •
, assorted. Flv4r ! vm Ü was hav-> »! tassorted. Tw® !'M 'll24 JOHN PALMER DEAD.i secure other 

smoker, 
night, had to be

:

ent)

>
Come and see them. Price

y
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Rebels Seized Envoys
MEXICO CITY. May 4;— 

The members of a commission 
by the Mexican 

to ÿ induce
sent Govern- 

Emilianoment
Zapata andihis rebel followers 
in the south to join forces with 
-the federal troops in case of 
a foreign Invasion, were seized 
today by rebels on the border 
of the State of Morelos afid 
held as prisoners.
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